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Memorandum •

1^ ^ DATE: May 1, 1968

FROM

'^MAINTENANCE CSUBJECT: '^MAINTENANCE 05* CANCSLLEDSECURITY
. INDEX CARC3 AT^

•J Under Vital Records Program a duplicate set of the master

/ Security Index cards is maintained at the^^^^&si^r^ location site.

\ Additions, cancellations and changes of the Security Index are made \

^ » on a continuing basis to keep the Index in a current status. Under •

'

I
our current procedures, when a Security Index card is changed, the \

old card is then destroyed; when an individual is removed from the •

Security Index, the card is cancelled and retained at the Bureau

\ tpr a period of 3^ years filed alphabetically by year. The cards at ^
'

•

; I^^SV'^^have been maintained on an indefinite ^3isi\^^j^^g" now have
'

1 j
-25,000^cancelled Security Index cards stored at<^;^,^;^^^ These cards

{
are retained to serve as a ready list of individual^ who do not meet ? -

,

I
the criteria for the Security Index at this time; however , because ^ ^:

*
{ of previous activities, they could represent a potential danger to

!' ' the internal security, of the U, S. in time of nn emergency. ^

I-

In line with our continuing analysis to streamline our ^
procedures, it is recommended that the cancelled Security Index cards p
over 5 years old maintained at-s^^^,^|^e destroyed and hereafter >.

be maintained for the period of 5 years filed alphabetically by year. :

M • '

'

>
^ OBSERVATIONS :

i-?
: The destruction of these cancelled cards will release 4 ^

1;^ file drawers of vitally needed storage space. During this 5-year
j;^

-period if a subject *s activities would warrant, he would be placed §
: back on the Security Index or Reserve Index. It is believed that g

i;
I

this period of time is sufficient to determine if an individual's
_

- "
^,

%\ activities would warrant reconsideration fqr inclusion on the

Security Index. This will serve as a backup for a ready list of '^-^S^

^ Individuals who could be potentially dangerous in time of emergency.
>>\ .

/-^

^. \ R£CQM?.!ENDATI ONS : .
:

X 1 ' T) That the cancelled Security Index cards -over 5 yeoxs

N^J j
old maintained at<:l:>t3^il> be destroyed and hereafter be maintained

\i
/ for a period of 5 years filed alphabetically by year.

/ .
• . \

;^ / 2) If approved, this memor^-^fH^ be forwarded, ta-SAe;
Quant ico for appropriate handling.

T'" liillii III I T IllliJIII llllllill ~" IWT"
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATE: 11/7/75

FROM

SUBJECT: ADMIHISTRATIVE INDEX (ADEX)

The purpose of this memorandum is to furnish
background information as to what requests have been made by
various House and Senate committees of the FBI regarding the
old Security Index (SI) and the ADEX and our responses to these
requests. Also set forth herein is information concerning our
policy regarding the retention of cancelled SI and ADEX cards

By^communication dated. 5/14/75 the U. S. Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence Activities (SSC) requested, in part,
access to all indices maintained by the FBI from 1960 to th^
present. In our response to this request dated 7/17/75 informa
tion and docuiaents were provided setting forth the background
of tfae SI and the ADEX. The SSC was further advised that due
to privacy considerations no access would be given to the indices.,

AS a result of discussions between representatives of the FBI
aiid the SSC it was decided examples of the 5X8 cards which
make up the indices would be provided for access to SSC Staff
members with identifying information on these cards excised.

By communication dated 8/6/75 Robert W. ,.Kastenmeier

,

Chairioan, Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties,^ and the
Administration of Justice of the House Committee on 'the

Judiciary, requested, in part, a copy of the SI as of 1/1/75
and all names appearing on such list since its inception and
the dates names were added or deleted from the list. Our
response dated 9/8/75 set forth background information regarding
the SI and the ADEX and indicated as a result of the manner in
which the SI and the ADi^

'"rv^^
established, past lists of both

tb^ r.j. and the ADEX coifi)^ j^Q^ be reconstructed for any given
time period.

.

REG-51

By communication dated 8/27/75 the U. S."^Hous'e Select
Committee on Intelligence Activities (HSC) requested a^^Ttvery^of^^
all ADEX lists that have been maintained since 1/1/73 until the



Memorandum to BJr.-

Re: Administrative Index

present*. Our response dated 9/12/75 set forth background
information regarding the SI and the ADEX which had previously
been submitted to the above-mentioned committees. We also

advised that lists, per se, could not be reconstructed for a

given period of time due to the manner in which the ACEX is

bandied. We further stated that for reasons of privacy and

inasmuch as release of information contained on the ADEX could

adversely affect current operations and investigations of the

FBI information contained on the ADEX could not be furnished.

By communication dated 9/30/75 the HSC requested, in

part, access ito the SI (last compilation prior to discontinuance

in 1971 of approximately 15,500 names). By communication
dated 10/15/75 the HSC additionally requested a list of all

persons on the SI when it was discontinued. We are presently

preparing a response to the HSC which will advise that inasmuch

as staff members of HSC have reviewed the ADEX listing dated

9/15/75 and due to the sensitive nature of the ADEX, we do

not <5eci re to rele?.s^ copies of the list outside the strict

security afforded it by the Bureau. We will advise HSC that

continued access to the ADEX list will be provided appropriately
cleared HSC staff members at FBI Headquarters. However; as a

result of the. wording of the HSC request dated 10/15/75
{requesting a list of all persons who. have been on ADEX since

its inception and a list of all persons on the SI when it

was discontinued, additional research into the SI and ADEX

at FBI Headquarters resulted in the location of approximately
15,000 cancelled ADEX and SI cards. Our response to the HSC
therefore will advise of the discovery of these cards, the fact

they are all outdated, and the fact that these cards contain the

identities of individuals who have been cancelled from the ADEX
since its inception. Our response wilT further indicate these
cards will be made available to HSC Staff members for review at

FBI Headquarters and that past lists of the SI and the ADEX for

a given time period cannot be reconstructed from a review of
these cards.

.

By communication dated 10/2/75 the SSC requested
delivery of all current and past indices maintained by the FBI.

By communication dated 10/28/75 the SSC also requested access
to the cancelled cards and, following a review of these cards
and selection of certain names, materials reflecting why these
individuals were placed on the old SI and what information was
disseminated regarding these individuals outside the U. S.

- 2 - 'CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. . ...J
Re: Adminstrative -Index

iGovernment. No response has been prepared for these requests

Ito date; however, we intend to respond to these requests in the

[same manner as our response being prepared for the HSC regarding

•the cancelled ADEX cards.
^

Upon preparation of response for the Kastenmeier
Subcommittee our memorandum was initially classified inasmuch

as it set forth the operation and various aspects of the SI

which we operated in conjunction with the Department's
old Emergency Detention Program, which program had been so

classified by the Department. As a result of instructions
Ifrom '

liJ.^, Assistant Attorney General, Office of

Legislative Affair^ was resubmitted in an
unclassified format. Following delivery of this memorandum
to the Kastenmeier Subcommittee, Mr. Kastenmeier subsequently
released details of this memorandum to the news media. - :::

.

' Although no mention of the cancelled ADEX cards has

been in responses to the variouc requests cn the SI and

the AIEX, following the discovery of these cards, it has since

been determined our policy for the maintenance of cancelled
cards is to retain them for a period of three years filed alphabeti-

cally b^ year at FBI Headquarters and for a period of five years at

is set forth in a memorandum
fjom

'

">7
: .

-^^^^^^^^^^ Mr. C7:^-:7
""^^

/
da^ed..,^^^ (attached).

Prior to this time the duplicate cards at t2l«<«*MiH^^^ich
were cancelled, had been maintained on an indefinite basis;

however, as a result of space limitations the five-year policy

was established. It was indicated these cards would be

retained to serve as a ready list of individuals who did not

meet the criteria for the SI but because of previous activities

they could represent a potential danger* to the internal security

of the United States in time of an emergency. It was believed

this time period during which these cards v/ould be retained
would be sufficient to determine if an individual's activities
.would warrant reconsideration for inclusion on the SI. From
a review of the files regarding the SI and ADEX during the
1971 time period in which the ADEX was established and the SI

was discontinued there was no indication of any memoranda
which would indicate the destruction policy regarding the
cancelled cards sho.uld be changed. As indicated above, there

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. j .

Re: Administrative Index

are approximately 15,000 cancelled cards located at FBI
Headquarters for the years 1971 to present. Additionally,

.

duplicates of these approximately 15,000 cards are currently
maintained t1 llWiillffffr^n 1— c with another approximately 1,000
^cancelled SI cards covering the years 1969 and 1970. As a
[result of the Congressional moratorium during January, 1975,

\cards which would have normally been destroyed were retained.

^ Various committees above were advised the old SI

was printed and the ADEX-,.is. printed on 5 X 8 cards with a

separate name on each card, setting forth in addition to

the name, background information, file numbers, -and type

of activities* in which the individual is engaged. Cards are

added and deleted continuously as recommendations are approved

at the Headquarters level. In addition, on the fifteenth of
each month a computerized print-out or listing is issued.

When a new listing is furnished, copies of the old listing
are destroyed; therefore, our past statements to the various
committees indicating former lists of the SI and the ADEX
ciiuuuL be recoiistruct«d are true. Also by reviewing the

cancelled cards there is no way to reconstruct a former list

for any particular time period. The cancelled cards, however,
will reflect the identities of those individuals who have been
placed on the SI and the ADEX for the years 1969 to the present.

On 10/23/75 John Crewdson of the "New York Times" .

telephonically contacted the FBI following release of the details

in the memorandum to Kastenmeier and asked if the SI cards had
been preserved after the discontinuance of the program and if

•.they were still maintained by the Bureau. The Extrenal Affairs

I
Division received approval on 10/24/75 from the Director and

I Deputy Associate Director James B. Adams to advise '

I that the HSC and SSC are currently making a penetrative analysis
jjand study of the SI and ADEX and as a result the FBI would make
no further comment regarding the matter for the present time. .

The above has been set forth in chronological order
for background purposes. - "

^

ACTION : ^ J
~

: . None. -For information.

T*iiirf iiir "'•'t

'

"]
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Ton •

4r
DATE: 10/14/75

FROM

SUBJECT:ADMINISTRATIVE INDEX (ADEX)

y '
'

'

Enclosed * briefing book containing documents

pertaining to the/Security Index and the ADEX .This material

has'been prepare/ for use by the Director^to^brief . the^^

General and other l)epartmental personnel' on. 10/20/75 regarding

"WfT'subject-matter. The enclosure is classified "Top Secret

inasmuch as it contains communications which were so classified.

These documents were classified since they pertained to aspects

of the Department's Program for Apprehension and Detention of

Persons Considered Potentially Dangerous to the National Defense

and Public Safety of the United States, commonly referred to

as the Emergency Detention Program, and original classifying

authority stemmed from the Department.

For information.

mi



Assistant Attornay' CeaMal ' ga»«sber 17., 1975
e£Xic« oX legislative Allaira '

> * 1 - Kr. _ -

Director»roX >
'

£UBa>KMiTrES m a}ui?rs, civii* lxbsbtxes, md .

raS ADHIHISTi^TION OF JUSTICE OF THE fiOU£K
.

- Wferencft is aa<i# to m letter dated October 22, 1975,

to the Attorney G<?neral tros the Chalraaa
. <^^Pj^^^^f^ ..^

Sttbcosmittee requesting certain docuneats maintained in the

Bureau *6 field oilices. Attached lor your «^PP^^val and

Swarding tot the rubco«Bittee is an original of a

^ich contains a response to the recjaest in referenced letter.

A copy of the a^soraadus is being farnlshed for

-jfoar records.
.

.^;-**
•

'
* "[

'^ ' -.

'
' '

'



Xov0mb«r 17., 1975
' ' '

I - Mr.
1 - Mr.

emcomiTTSs m comets^ ci^th iJB^Ksiss,
ikSB ADHINISTilATIOZI OF JUSTICE OP TfiS

BOUSS C033aiTT£E OS TKS JUDXClAil? *
.

Eeferrence i« B5ad« to a letter dated October 22, 1975

to the Attorney General froa the Chairaaa of captioned
subcoiaaitteo requesting z copy of sealed instructions *

maintained in the Bureau's field oiticen. These instructions

were centloned in an enciosure to our sessorandusft to the
©ubcosisaittee ^ted October 6, lS7o. By cosasanication dated

February 9, 1972, iro» , A&sistant Attorney
General y Internal Security Division, r^partiaant oX Justice,

to Director, FBI, captioned ''Emergency retention Program,

the Pepartmeat advised the prejKJsitioned instructions ior

Gnited States Attorneys and United States llarshals and
. rel&ted B^teriaiB maintained in sealed envelopes in th«

BaresAi's £BI field ofXices^oald bo ^struyed.

By cossrunicatlon dated February 14, 1972, Xro»
Director, FBXg to Albany and all field offices, captioned -

•Eaergency Detention Prosraia,** instructions vere iseued

that docujsents relative to the operation of the Emergency
Detention Prograa which were being laaintainod in tbo

field offices i?ere to be destroyed in accordance witfa

Section 1203 of the Department 'e regulations relating

to th© protection of defense inforaation. The Eealed
envelopes addressed to the United States Attorneys and

United States Slarebaic were to be destroyed in the eaae

fashion^

^ By cojsaunication dated Hay B, 1972, froa Acting
Director, FBI, to Acting AsBietant Attorney General, Internal

Becwrity Division, captioned '/Kaei'gency Detention X>rogrBn!,"

the DepartJiient of Justice was advised that all propositioned

insti'uctions for United States Attorney*: and United States

Marshals and related wateriale laaintained in sealed eavolopos

in Duroau field offices bad been destroyed in accordance with

the desire© of the Department.

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO



Xa et th« tact thiit docoa«it» aad r#Ut«Ki
MtwlaXs li*Te bs«m <J&Etroy«4, m will ssot b« «J>1« t<> comply
tilti tfe« jre<iu«t tor « cop? «f ti«i ii^^i^d iostrwctioM.

SlociiaeBts r©f«rr«d to above not belBg dellve3r«d

per isistnsctioES sat lortli la eo^rsnaim froa l^pssl Couns«!>l

to Mr. i o 5 daxeo xi/o/#^ capticm^ aj» »«wv^.

Addttloaal requests for Inforsatloa resoJ^i^iS the

gecuTitf Index have been received Iroa this subcommtttod

and these matters will be saswered io ft separate response.

» ! .

iTiiinrr t iiiiii iiiiii in ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Aasistant Attorney General ^ ^ / * KovBiaber 28, 1975

""office of I«egislative Affairs
s .» '

Director, FBI *

SISCO'lJflTTEE OH COUPTS , CIVH. LIBBBTIES , AND •
. v

THK AD^!IIiISTP-ATIO!J OP JUSTICE OF THE nOOSB

CO^rilTTSE OJT THE TODICIAHY

Keference is Eade to a letter dated October 28, 1975,

to the Attorney General fron the CIvaiman of captioned

subconnittee requesting certain information regarding the

Security Indepc and this Bureau's program.

Attached for yoiir approval and forvrarding to the

SQbcoi!r»ittce is an original of* a c^erioranduia which contains

A response to the requests in referenced letter.
^

r^' A copy of the Eierjoranduza is being furnished for

YOtir records . .
-

Enclosures (2)



HoVQEiber 28, 1975

StJBCOI-lHITTEE ON COURTS^ CXVII* LIEETOTES,

AHD THE ADHIiaSTR\TION OF JUSTICT: OF THE
' BOUSE COI-tJlirrEE ON THE JCDICIA?:?

ReferencQ is made to a letter dated October 28, 1975,

to the Attorney General frcn the Chaimau of captioned

Biibccoaittee reauestiiKj certain information regarding the

Soctirity ladcjc (SI) and this Bureau's

Reference is further P^de to say aeisorandiin dated Cctoi>er c>,

1975,~SGtting forth background information concerning the

SI and isy response regarding

As yon were previously advised, the fomer SI.

consisted of, and our current 7idniinistrative Index (ADEK)
^

is printed on/ 5 s 8 cards with a single naiae on each card

ijackground information, file nuiai>erB, and type of ac^ivxry in

vhich the individual is engaged are also placed on these

cards* A ccLTDuterized ADEX listing is prepared r^nthly at
^

FBI Eeadquftrters (FBIHQ) . The SI list ^as prepared m tne

sane scanner and, as with the fornier SI, when a nc^ i^Lonthly

J^DEX list is prenared copies of the old list are cestroyed

inasisuch as they are outdated and no longer serve a useful

purTX>se. Thus, past lists of the SI and -ADKK are not available

The" cards on individuals who are deleted fron these indexes

are maintained in a cancelled status for a period
^^^^^^^^fj*^

then destroyed T however, fomer lists of the SI and the ADi-.x

cannot be reconstructed for a particular time period froni

a r'^vicvf of these cards. Those cancellpd cards presently

c
=^

'

; .
.

ORIGINAL AND OlIE TO ATTOH^Y GENERAL \ ^
,

/ SEE NOTE PAGE 3



EEt SUBC0!!2?ITTEE OH COUKTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES, A!7D
^ TiiB ad;4Ii:istratioh of justice of the house

COKMITTES Oil THE JUDICIAI?y
•

being naintalned at FBBIQ, however, will reflect the identity
of EOniQ of those individuals v/ho haa : been placed on the SI

and the identity of all those individuals who have been
placed on the ADEX for the period for which those cards are
xaaintainod. Staff rnejnbers of other Comittees of Congress
have been permitted access to a current coisputerized ADEX
list and the cancelled cards cientioned above since the date •

of xay ncjsaorandun on October 6, 1975. ^
A i?eview of the files of this Btireau indicates a

list of certain names on the forner SI was provided on a
qrxarterly basis to the Passport Office, Department of State.
These nanes were not identified to the Passport Office as

having been obtained from tlie SI. The list was furnished so-

this Bureau could be advised of contemplated travel abroad by
these individuals. When a new list v/as furnished to the
Passport Office tha old lifit Wfts* returned »^<i de5«troy^^.

This procedure was instituted during December, 1950, at the
request of the Passport Office, and was teritiinatcd during
October, 1971, following a change of policy by the Passport ^

Office. There is no indication any other agency of govemrsent
outside the Departraent of Justice received information from
the SI or ADBX. - - . v

' It is the general policy of this Bureau to disseminate
information developed during the course of a seciirity

investigation conducted on an individual to other agencies in
the Executive Branch which v/ould have a legitimate interest.
Information of this nature is not disseninated to local or
state law enforceiiient agencies unless a" specific request is
received. If such is the case, infomation only of a public
source nature relating to subversive matters may be furnished.

With respect to your requests for infonaation con-
cerning the program, ray previous reciarlcs citing
the current Department of Justice inquiry into this area to
detemine if any violation of the, lav/ has occurred are being
reiterated. !!aterial in this area, however, has boon furnished
to other Coirstiittccs of Congress.



7

RE- SUBCmtnTTEE m COUPTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES r
AND

THE ADMTOISTRATIOtT OF JUSTICE OF THE HOUSE

COMI'IITTEE ON THE. JUDICIARY

NOTES •;: _ -

'.
-

Our B^iaorandm to captionea subconrnittee dated

10/6/75. submitted in unclassified format pursuant to

rIJr!,lst of J'^ 'llZJi SI, Assistant Ai^orney

G^eral, Offic^ of Legislative Affairs^ Memoranduia
^

pS^ou^l? s^i^-itted was^ classified inasmch as it contained

i^ormation discussing aspects of the ^^9^^-^^,^^?^^^? bv
Program, which was a Departmental program and classified by

Den^rtment, Following deUvery of this .itiemorandun

,

^Sliei. SubcoMtdttee Chairnan, released the memoranduia

and enclosures to it to the news media. Thereafter,

-1 reoorter for the «New York Times,

telephonically contacted FBIHQ with a^ request for additional

tofo&on regarding the SI. K^M^.^^ advxsed by

. the External Affairs Division no information^could be

furnished to him at the present tinte masiuucn as tne
^

U. S. House and Senate Select Coinmlttees Uisc ana issu

respectively) were currently conducting inquiries regarding the

SI and ADEX. ^ • • *
.

' 'The otlier Committees of Congress referred to in this

memorandurt regarding inquiries on the SI and M)EX are the

RSC and the SSC. The^^Committees of Congress referred to _
^th respect to the f V V, 7 prograrr. are the ^SC, S.C,

and the Subcorraittee on; ^X^pi^^^^^^r <^.ZLl
Management of the House L J and Civil Service

Coit^ttee. Hatter pertaining to the '

.
' J program was

coordinated with SA V ^l.i CI~1 Section.

Our response concerning the ' •

-a.^^S?^^^
the same as that set forth in our memorandum of 10/6/7o

,
and

is being continued per instructions set forth in memorandum

f^m Legal Counsel to lir.
'

: ) dated 11.^5/75, captioned

as above and prepared by '
. :

Mr. Kastenmeier's letter of 10/22/75, requesting

cooies of certain sealed instructions maintained in our

field offices has been ansv/ered. Mr. Kastenmeier was

advised these instructions had been destroyed per Departmenual

request. See ir^morandum captioned as above with cover

letter to Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legislative

Affairs , dated 11/17/75 and prepared by
'

&C. - 3 -

1 ilillll llllll
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»19 (Rev. 5^75)

/miListsl,3mAmencans

To Watchin Emergency
a- . ^wurilv index'* /was made

rrhe FBI roamtains a list of rgrJr^-\VedMsday by

some 1,300 Americans Nvho P^^^'^ Robert W.>

^ould be put under ^^P"^"^^ (D-Wis.) of the

investigative coverage m „ ^tvU UberUes sub-

Clarence M-KcUey.

Kelley said the list does not

- include nonviolent protesters

and dissenters, but "only
'
t;»se individuals who pose a

nalistic, direct and current

danger to ^ the naUonal-

seturity.**
'

'

Kelley's memorandum
&sclosing existence of the

The FBI director gave no

names, citing security and

individual privacy nghts, but

said 1.S37 names were on the

Hstas^ Jan. land 1.294 were

onitasof Aug.15. .

"Individuals who are inv

..eluded," Kelley said .aro

those *-ho have exhibited a

willingness or capabUity of,,

5u

CTgaglfig in treason, rebellion,

sedition, sabotage, espionage

assassination of government

officials, terrorism.

warfare or ot^.er acts which .

would result m mterference...

withorathreattothesun'iv^

and effective operation of

national, state or local

government.
^

"Individuals ar«. not in-

cluded on this mdex mere y

,

because,.of oppositiqn. Wi
government Pol»c»es or

because they exercise their

constitutional rights of protest

or dissent," Kelley said.

He also said membersbp m
subversive organizations d(^

not by itself put peoples

^aUcn the list. The hsti^

record of people xyhow-ould
be

L,t ..nHAr "dose invcstigativii 1

r/onfmn rrfTding lesal stepnH

by the President to taKeji

further action," Kelley
said.

|

"It also serves as an ex-

tremely valuable list of in-

dividuals who pose a threat to

the safety of the President of

the United States." he said

adding that the FBI pro^ndes

data on the individuals to the

Secret Service.

KastenmeierpraisedKelley

for providing the information,

but said -it is an unfortunate

ctmrntonthementaU^^^

our national s^.f^^^^
establishment that it hjs

•taken nearly 30 years for the

existence of the na lonal

sSrityindextobepubncly

disclosed.'
, ^

"Altlwugh the t-^ccutj.'c

branchdoesnotnowasscrttr.c

authority to suspend the Bill 01

• Rirhts and incarcerate;,!

Americans at its discretionrf^

the fact Uiat it continues to^^

aclivelv maintain a list which ^

• had it-s genesis in a plan lo

^systematically linprj^o"

thousands of poUtica

[dissenters in the eariy days of

tte Cold War is fact which

demands thorough

>co-i^rc^sinnal scrutiny and

public discussion," Hasten-

meiersrr.d.

The Washington Post

Washington Star-News

Daily News (New York) _-

The New York Times

rTbe Wall Street Journal _

"^The National Obscr%'er ^
The Los Angeles Tixes .

•t

I
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1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

3/10/- ;

SENSTUDY 75 - ~ - /
•

—
••

-
» .

' •
. ' I

PURPOSE ! / .: -
-

To advise of recent statements made in UPI news

release bv Nicholas Daniloff concerning the former Security

Index (SI) and to recommend possible statements to be

utilized in connection with press inquiries regarding this

i

release. . . .
^.

SYNOPSIS ; .

' .

> In response to past requests by the Senate Select

Committee (SSC) numerous information and documents were

provided the SSC regarding former indices utilised by the
Bnrpflii 1nf*1ndin<7 thp ST find thP "Rt^n^T^t* TndPV (T?T). "With

recent release of SSC report on findings of its^investigation

of FBI practices, a UPI nevs release dated 3/8/76 indicates

documents released to the SSC revealed 1) former Director

Hoover ignored a 19^3 order by the Attorney General (AG),

2) the FBI "won" permission to maintain its own plan for

arresting subversives in wartime, and 3) the FBI failed to

advise the DoDartment of Justice during 19^0 of a special •

list of influential persons with alleged "subversive
- associations end ideology" who might be dangerous in tim.e

of national emergency. Set forth in Details of this

memorandum is background information concerning the three

items mentioned herein. '; .

KECOl^'lENDATIONS ; .,

'

^ \

^
* It is recommended that press inquiries i^garding

this UPI release be answered as follows:
. -

- 1. Regarding the allegation former Director Hoover *

ignored a 19^3 order of the AG, it is the contention of the

FBI that the AG did not prohibit the FBI from maintaining or

Sex))
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compiling a list of aliens and citizens who might endanger
the country in time. of war, but did, in fact, direct that
classifications of dangerousness which had formerly been
assigned these individuals by the Department should no
longer be utilized.

2. During 1952 the FBI was continuing to
seek a definite answer from the Department as to whether
during an emergency the program utilized in the Department's
portfolio or the Emergency Detention Act (EDA) would be
followed. The FBI did not commit itself to one or the
other programs but did indicate that if the Departmental
program was to be followed, a positive statement to that
'effect be received from the Department. The FBI, therefore,
was attempting to receive guidance concerning a* Departmental
program, and not one 6f the tidI's, which concerned apprehension
xjr maiviauais auring emergency conditions.

3. An index was maintained as an administrative
aid to the FBI of individuals whose activities did not
bring them- within criteria set forth for apprehension and
detention of individuals during time of a national emergency
but who, during such time, would have been in a position to
Influence others against the national interests or would
have been likely to furnish material financial aid to
subversive elements. Since the individuals maintained on

• this index were not scheduled for any apprehension or
detention and the list was used strictly as an administrative
aid it was not necessary to advise the Department of the

* existence of such an index. Results of the investigations
of the individuals on this index, however, were furnished the
Department so the Department could be aware of their activities

' 1 A -
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DETAILS ;

The SSC, during Its' investigation of the practices

of the FBI, requested detailed information and numerous

documents regarding former indices utilized by this Bureau

in connection with aoprehension and detention of individuals

during national emergency. As a result of SSC requests,

information and documents sought were provided and have been

made a part of the recently released report of the SSC regarding

their findings of their investigation of the FBI. A UPI news

Velease dated 3/8/76 by Nicholas Daniloff reflects in part that

documents provided the SSC showed: 1) Hoover ignored a

July, 19^3, order by Attorney General Francis Blddle and

continued to compile a list of aliens and citizens who might

endanger the country in time of war, 2) In 1952, the FBI won

Justice Department permission to maintain its own plan for

arresting subversives in wartime because Congress'^ Internal

Ssctxrity Act of 1950 was too liberal, and 3) In 19^0, the

FBI did not tell the Justice jJv^par-cment it was compiling

a spacial list of educators, labor leaders, writers, entertainers,

lawyers, doctors and others with alleged "subversive associations

and ideology" who might be dangerous in time of national

cssrgcncy.
^ ^

.

'

,

Regarding Item 1, the SSC was provided a document

dated Julv lb, 19^3, from AG Francis Biddle to
. ^ v

A^sslstaot" Attorney General and J. Edgar Hoover, Director, FBI,

which related to the former Custodial Detention List (CDL)

end dangercusness classifications which had been utilized by

the Bureau and the Department during the early part of

World War II. This document indicated "There is no statutory

authorization or other present Justification for keeping a
* 'Custodial Detention' list of citizens. The Departr.ent

fulfills its proper functions by irvestigating the activities

Of persons who may have violated the law. It is not aid^d

'in this work by classifying persons as to dangerousness

.

This letter further indicated the classification system was

a mistake and the AG directed that classifications previously

made should not b? regarded as classifications of dangerousness

or es a determination of fact in any sense, and in the future

Should not be used for any purpose whatsoever. Mr. Biddle
indicated questions raised as to. the status or activities of

a particular individual should te disposed of by consideration

of all available information but without reference to any

claptsification previously assigned. Subsequent to the aocvment^

- P .
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a letter to all SACa dated August it, ig^tS, sent

indicating. In part, cards previously known as Custodial

Detention Cards would be known as Security Index cards .

and the lis? composed of such cards woftld be known as the

l«cnrltv Index (SI). Additionally, this letter advised, for

infomation: tha; the AG, on 7/16/43, ordered the
^^"f

^ouaness

"Gasifications previously r^ade by the department were not to,

be used m the future for any purpose "^atsoever. Mr.^^^^^_. •

°
t Staff Member, SSC, has interpreted ^^^.^^^S document

tb-^mea^- the FBI could no longer ""^Intaln a list of individuals

who were then considered dangerous to the national security

and by renaming the CDL to the SI the FBI had ignored a direct

Wder f^HheAG. We are presently Preparing a document^

to be forwarded to the AG noting a protest of Mr. - -^^^ ^
'

interpretation of this matter, and it is <=°"^ention of

the FBI that the AG did not order us to cease maintaining

a list of individuals who should be considered dangerous to

the national security, but that the order pertainedJo^the

ciangerousness classifications then bexng aSsj-ii.iCu
.

B-pirt3!-nt. It is therefore the bureau' s in-=^P^«"^i°" ,

thit the AG's order pertained strictly to the Departmental

Classifications of dingerousness of Individuals and not

to th" authority of the FBI to maintain a list of those

Individuals of significant importance during that period

. in history which related to the national security.

Item 2 of the UPI release In'dJcated that during

I0t52'the Bureau won permission from the Department to

maintain our o^vn plan for arresting aubverslves because

the Internal Security Act of 1950 was too liberal. On
_

8/3/il8 the FBI was furnished by the Department a portfolio

rerardin.' the apprehension and detention of individuals who

coild be considered dangerous during a national emergency

This Dortfolio was provided at a time prior to any law which

'Jrovidid for the detention of dangerous individuals at the
'

time o? an emergency.". -Based on this portfolio, standards

and guidelines were established by the FBI and approved by
.

the AG by which the plana maintained in the Department's

nortfoUo could be implemented. Upon passage of the

Internal Security Act of 1950, commonly referred to as

the E-nergency Detention Act (EDA), numerous discuGslona

end communications concerned the differences apparent

between the Deoartment's portfolio and the EDA. Ihe FBI'&

planning and operational procedures for any apprehension nad

-
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been based on the Department's portfolio and hot on the
'detention provisions . of Title II of the EDA. Following
-passage of the EDA,- the Department, during 1950, indicated
-Title II of the EDA was undoubtedly ir> conflict with the
Department's program and if Title H remained in effect at
•such time as initiation of the Department's program would
become necessary, appropriate provisions for repeal of the
EDA would be introduced along with steps to be taken under
the Departmental program, inasmuch as the EDA, as enacted,
contained many provisions which would be unworkable in event
of en?emergency or outbreak of hostilities, and it was not -

anticipated Title II would permanently supersede the Department's
program..

.
During 1952, it became apparent a definite and

positive stand should be obtained from the Department
over this highly controversial matter. Efforts were made
to obtain such a positive statement from the Department;
however, it was felt under no circumstances should the FBI
make any commitments regarding the desirability, of
proceeding under the EDA or the Departmental program.
Inasmuch p.p. It v^^?5 r-i'.r i-nprsssion ths Department dcGircd
to continue under their program, a letter was submitted
to the AG indicating it was not within the province of the
Bureau to recommend the adoption of any one program as
opposed to another; hov:ever, a definite and clear-cut answer
ra3 requested of the AG as to whether the AG would intend to
-proceed in an emergency under the Departmental program and as
to whether standards to be used for inclusion of an individual

- on the SI then in use met with his approval. During
November^ 1952, the AG indicated he wished to assure the
FBI it was the Department's intention in the event of
emergency to proceed under the program as outlined in the •

*

Department's portfolio invoking the standards then used.

> Item 3 indicates the Bureau failed to advise the
Justice Department of the compilation of a list of influential

t persons with alleged "subversive associations and ideology"
who might be dangerous in time of national emergency. This
statement refers to the formulation of our Reserve Index (RI)
during 19^0. The RI v;as previously known as the Communist
Index; however, during i960 it was felt the name RI would be
more descriptive as the index at that time also contained the
names of individuals formally affiliated with subversive

- 4 « * ' CONTINUED - OVER
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organizations other than the Communist Party. The RI, When

established, was divided into two sections, namely Section A

and Section B. Section A was to include the identities of

individuals whose subversive activities did not bring them

within the SI criteria but who, in a t-lme of national
emergency, would be in a position to influence others

against the national interests or would be likely to furnish

financial or material aid to subversive elements due to their

subversive associations and ideology. Section A was to
Include, therefore, individuals of influence, such as
professors, writers, lawyers, educators, scientists, and other

influential persons on a local or national level. Section B
of the RI was to include the identities of other individuals

who v/ere felt could possibly be dangerous during a national

emergency but whose activities did not meet the criteria for

inclusion in the SI. The Department was not advised of the

existence of the RI inasmuch as the individuals who were

maintained thereon were not subjects for apprehension or

detention as were those individuals maintained on the SI.

The RI was used as an administrative aid within the Bureau
or xnose cases consiaered or sucn importance that the

individuals so listed could use their influence during time

Of a national emergency. Results of investigations of the

individuals maintained on Section A of the RI were
disseminated to the Department so the Department would be

r.ade a^:are of the activities of these individuals.


